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Bu/gar, oat groats

Co-op offers unusual foods
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle News Editor

Shopping al the People's Food Co-op Is completely self-serve-from
mea'1urlng tood amounts and weighing to providing one's own
packaging containers. Judy Ungerecht, Sauk Rapid s, uses th e sca le to
determine the cost of tier purchase.

A·few of th e names . like arrow rooi, bul,2ar
or oa t groats, may be unfamiliar to some
people. but the People's Food Co-op
specia lizes in carrying foods tha1 are a linl c
different than one might find in a loca l grocery
store.
-)
All co-op food is natural. meanink there arc
no preservatives in the food.
"The co-op phil os9phy has_ it s goals of
decentralizing and getti ng people to rai se th eir
consciousness ... said Erik Englebretson. one
of the co-ops' six coordinators. "At Coborn's,
you're paying for th e packaging, the brigh1
lights and the service they provide.
"Here. we encourage people to get into
eating. into what you're doing with food. kind
of a self-rel ian ce ... he sa id.
Th e co-op. now located at 419 E. St.
Germain. moved from the base me nt of

Newman Center two yea rs ago beca use i1 was
.. ,oo small. people didn't know where it ·was ...
Engleb retson said.
"We have a varictv of customL·rs co me in. a
lot of older people.·· he said. ··At Newman. we
just had stude nt s and a few ad ull s.
"People come i11 here. some 10 get 1hc
prese rvatives and additi ve~ ou, of their diets
and older peopl e who want to put bra1i in the ir
diet."
Food that is 1101 already bagged. bott led, in ;1
cont.tiner with a spout or oth erwise pack.iged
mu st be handled only by co-op workers
beca use of a . ci ty health ordinance,
Englebrctson explained.
"They (health depa rtment) have a st ricter
health code than other cities to cut dllwn on
contamination." he said.
Shoppers cclmc supplied with ·their own
plastic and paper bags. jars and conta iners.
"We want peo ple to serve the mse lves ...
Continued on page 3

Lobbyists work for student housing bill passage
.:... ......Jly,AMX.IJEJIMANN
Chronicle Staff Writer

Minnesota State University
Student Association (MSUSA)
lobbyists need concrete ev i. dence to show the students'
- ~ or a bi~I to .stop housing
diScriminaJion, according to
Mark DuVal, MSUSA president.
The Qill, prohibiting h(?U·
sing discrtmination based on
student status, has failed to
get a hearing by the Human
Rights Department Appro•
priations Committee. State
Rep. Russel Stanton authored
the bill which wou ld "put the
students under the protective
wing► of the Human Rights
Departrnent," Du Val said.
Discrimin.ation aga in st students usually takes one of
three forms, according to

_,;,-,-

111 students seen daily

William Marczewski, student
legal assistant.
"The most blatant form of
discrimination is when a
landlord says straight out that
he doesn't rent to students,"
Marczewski said.
Another more common. but
not widely known type of
discrimination, is price discrimination, · he said.
A
landlord may charge a married
coople or working person
S190/ monthly, but a student
may be required to pay SJOO.
he said.
The third type of discrimi•
nation, which Marczewski said
is the hardest to prove, is
service discrimination.
"If a person is working,
there's a tendency to get a
better response,,. he said.
He cited the example of a
door being fixed in a week for

-

a working person renting an
apartment as opposed to three
weeks or a month tha1 a
student may have to wait for
the same service to be given
by th e landlord.
"There's an attitude that
'we'll deal with them when we
want to.'" he said. "It's not
.in outwa rd denial of services.
it's just taking their time
about doing it. "
Jack Davies, chairman of
the senate ju diciary commit•
tee, does not like the bill,
according to DuVal.
"He thinks time wou ld be
better spent on the more
fla~rant minority issues. And
the Human Rights Department doesn't like it either."
The department is concerned about the cost of adding
this bill to their list. DuVal
said . If it is too exor,Rjta~t.

thev cannot afford it. he said .
,ncf if it is added, they think it
might detra ct from some of
the minority issues. The
estimated cost to imp!Cment
the projected 264 -case per
year load is 5200.000.
"Once the landlords know
the problems and what we can
do, there won ·1 be that many
cases. They'll diminish rapidly." Du Val said.
But it appears that the bill
does not ha ve much of a
chance, he said. The House
Appropriations
Comm ittee
does not see a need for it,
according to DuVal.
"They fa il to see the
pressing need; that white.
middle class students have
discrimination problems, .. .he
said . "Russ (Stanton) di scussed th e opportunity of
substituting another bill for

this one. that ha ~ ::i heller
chance.··
Th e substitute bill wou ld
give students a private right of
action to protect themselves.
acco rding to Stanton. Under
such a bill. housing discrimination aga ins t students
would be ou tlawed. But the
bill wou ld not be enforced by
the Human Rights Department. ·
"We exist under neither the
coort system nor the Human
Rights Department as a
separate class of discrimination," DuVal said. "This
(substitution bill) wou ld allow
a remedy under the court
system. Hopefully it can be
geared to conciliation courts
so s tudents would n't need a
lawyer. They could just go to
court."
Conlln,ued on page 12

Health Service patient load-increases due to flu
Nearly _one-half of the students visiting the Health Service in
the past three weeks have had flu symptoms including high
temperatures, chills, headaches , body aches and ge ne ral
lethargy , according to Mary Andreotti, nurse ,practitioner.
There has been a 25 to JS·per ce nt increase in the number of
Health Se~ice patients, she .. said. The staff examined an
avera~e of 111 ·stude'nts daily in Januarv.
Although the patient load Usually increases in January and
February, this year' s load is particularly heavy, Andreotti said.
She attributed this to the flu .
.
Andreotti said she \s not sure what flu strain is afflict ing
students. However, some of the symptons, such as feve r, chi ll s,
cough and heada'che, are similar to those experienced wit h the
Russian flu.
Students who have these symtoms should stay at home. rest,
take aspirin, to relieve pain and drink a lot of fluids , according
to Andreotti.
For sore throat pain. th e Health Service staff fias been tel)ing
pat ients to gargle with salt water and take throat lozenges.

The treatmen t depends on the symptoms present, Andreotti
said.
'
The staff has not been prescribing antibiotics "because it is a
virus and antibiotics will not touch this kind of flu ." she sa id.
Cough suppressants are prescribied for some individuals.
"Generally we prescribe a good cough expectora nt ,
sometimes with a suppressa nt in it," Andreotti explained,
adding that stu dents mu st keep their lu ngs clear to prevent
complications such as bronchitis and pneumon ia.
Andreotti said the Health Service is performing fewer throat
cultures a nd blood tests than usual because results showed that
most stude nt s did not have the elevated white blood count
_ common to bacterial infections such as st rep throat a nd
bacterial bronchitis.
Students should cat a nutritious diet. drink a lot of fluids and
get plenty of rest to prevent illness, An'flreotti said. However,
she said, there is no guarantee that these precautions will be
helpful..
"It 's in the air. There may be nothing you can do to avoid it.''

Due to space limitations,
beginning Feb. 7 notices must
be limited to 25 words.
Organizations may insert a
maximum of two notices per
edition.
The Chronicle will attempt
to
publish
all
notices.
However, ed itorial judgment
regarding space usage ma)'
;equire that some notices be
dropped.
Deadlines are Thursday
noon for Tuesday editions and
Th ursday noon for Friday
editions. Forms can be picked
up at the Chronicle office. 136
Atwood Center.
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Official announces candidacy
By JOHN

MIKES

Bjorhu s
said.
A
beca use Nolan is too liberal 1974,
and ha s little expe ri ence with Litchfield resident. he sa id he
sh ould do bcner than eit her
rural problems.
") kn ow that I'm the Grunseth or Anderson beunderdog in the race and that cau se he has cl pser ties with
Rick is going to be hard to the district than Grunseth and
beat," he sa id. ''But we think will have a more unified party
we can win becau se we don't beh ind him'"than did Anderthink that he fits the . .district." so n. 1.,
"Grunseth didn't have the
"We think that he is far too
liberal. His lack of farm or ties to the district or 10 a rural
agricultural background or area eithe r. In spite of running
even close ties with a rural a fine campaign. he didn't
area really mak es it impos- ha\'e that lose tic with the
sible for him to relate well peop le.''
"Anderson ran under a
with the people of the 6th
District.
handicap. The party was a ;": "
"Rick ha s got four years little bit spli t. Some said that
now in Washington so he has a he was maybe a little too .
record we can point to.''
young to run at that point.
This will be Bjorhus's And he got a late start. He
second try for t he nomination. didn't really get going on his
He lost it in I 974 to John campaign until after he got the
Grunseth after incumbent party endorse ment," Bjorhus
John Zwack retired. Grunseth said.
later lost the genera l election
Both Anderson and Zwack Chronlete photo by Mlchllel 1.Qflu1
to Nolan. He did not oppose have agreed to campaig n for Ru11 BJorhui announced Tuesday that he wlll seek the 6th Dl1trlct
Jim Arlderson in
1976,
1::~~~1:;!~;_congre11. Bjorhut It the
Anderson also lost to Nolan. ~:n•s ~~:7~~r!~~!•th ~:~er·}~
He is stronger now than in seek his support.
'

Chronicle Sta!£ Writer
Election year 1978 gained
some momentum Tuesday
whe n Meeker County offi~ial
Russ Bjorhus a nnounced that
he will seek the 6th district
-..... Independent -Republican Party nominat ion for Congress.
At a press conference at the
Germain
Hote l,
Bjorhus,
county agricultural extension
agent, said he expects to have
st rong support in "the district
and , to get the Repub lican
endorsement in May , He is
presently the only announced
candidate .
Bjorhus will oppose DFL'er
Rick Nolan.
Once he receives the
nomination, Bjorhus said he
\I.ill make Nolan's voting
record his · main campa ign
issue. He called Nolan "out of
step" with th e people of t!Je
district and-though he expects an uphill . battle-thinks
he can win in November
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KICK
THE HABIT.

It's

Column II
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GER.MAIN HOTEL
Dinner Specials

Compiled by Karyn Baetzold and I.any Hubner

a matter
of life .
and breath.

Monday-Friday

Q. How do I know if I should Ole for state Income tax?

8 .

Stop in the Shack Lounge

A. According to Minnesota Income Tax Information, you should
file if your income was above Sl,000, It is to your advantage to
~!~cZo~t~~:~avxe:~ ;i;efu~:~:~e!~fo:~~t1i:rc!~t~~~~;;2_~:~

"''s:9t:•h:&:;S.,••·;Ge:::rm:.._aln::.::.::::•-.:::.•.,.:.::::-..2•5::l,.••4,.S:4•0;;!

Q. How do I go about getting out or my dorm contract for spring
1
quarter?
A. The· deadline for petitions to get out of the contract for 1
spring quarter was Jan. 27. According to the Housing Office, 1
notices were sent to inform dorm residents of this deadline. If
you fee l you have a definite need to get out of the contract. call
the Housi ng Office at 2166.
·
'

Q. I have -received the Guaranteed Student Loan and I have 12
credits. I wish to drop a c_lass 1 but I understand I'm required to ,
take 12 crcdlls. Can I still withdra"·?
A. Financial Aids suggests you contact them as soon as '
possible. They may be contacted at 2047.
'

Student Ombudsman Se.-viee [SOS[, 152 Atwood, can help find

Minnesota
Jazz Danee Company

Feb. 6th: ·
Open class 2-3:30 p.m. HAH Dance Studio

Feb. 7th:
Lecture-demo 4:00 p.m. Atwood Ballroom

Feb. 8th:
Concert 8:00 p·. m. Stewart Hall Auditorium

r Brought to you by:

answers to your questions and problems. Office hours arc 9
a.m.-3 p.m., Monday-Friday and 6-8 p.m. Monday and ,
Thursday . The telephone number is 255-3892.

MEC/Performing Arts

,_.,=.,.._.,_.,,:,.,

GUERILLA
TACTICS
INTHEJOB
MARKET

EXPERT REPAlR

r---.....

GAIDAS

~

Mon .- Frl. 9 :00 am-10 pm
Sat .
10:30 am- 10 prr

1111111111
26 Fifth Avenue South
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Food co-op
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Store products include everything from
g rains . 30 types of tea, cereals. nuts. yogurts,
and cheese and m il k. T he co-op also car~
cake soaps, shampoo, dolomite wothpastc, and
various books and publica tions connected wit h
Cooki ng. organic ga rdening, compost ing a nd
environmental issues. Several copies of Larry
Long·s 45 r.p.m. record .ibout the proposed 800
kilowa tt power li ne, '' Pope Cou n1y Blues.''
were also on stock.
Englebretson sa id the most popu lar foods on
dema nd a rc peanut butter, honey. nours. oats.
juices a nd breads. _.
He said people may somet imes ask what a
certa in food is Because of an unfam iliar name.
For example. oat groats are cracked oats a nd
oat g rits arc "oats t hat are cracked a little
more," he sa id.
Some of t he products arc organically grown.
b ut he said t hat stocking of organically grown
prod ucts is not assured.
"Sometimes we get organica ll y grown srnff
and sometimes not . it all depends.·· he sa id. "I
don't believe there's a place on this earth
tha 1's 1otally organic.··
He said , however. that the co-op docs buy
only from people who do not use fertilizers.
Some food, such as the cheeses. arc bough1
locally. He said the co-op also encourages
people to b ring in homegrown products to sell
on consig nment.
Hours fo r the co-op a re 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
8 p.m .
a~~r~~g~_n;.~ir;~:?·

Continued from page 1

Englcbretson said. "We encourage recycl ing.
it cuts down on waste and minim izes

packaging."
T he co-op does sell paper bags for two cents
each ; a bott le de pos it is 20 cents.
Some peop le who have never been in side t he
co-op are many times not informed about
bri nging t heir own food contai ne rs, he said.
"Usually. you can see the peop le who come
in for the fi rst time," he sa id. " I approach
them and aks the m what they need or what
they' re looki ng for. I' ll expla in th e packaging
to t hem and the we ig hi ng."
Prices are listed by t he ou nce or pound on
many food con1ai ners. Customers use a scale to

determine the cost of a particular item
depe nding on the quan tity desired.
Six coord inators each work one ni ne-hour
day per week at minimu m wage.
The other 100 active working members arc
volu nteer . although they arc g iven cred it for
food.
··They ge t pa id by hav ing a 20 per cent
discount on food." Englebretson t;aid.
.
A volu nt eer works fo ur hou rs mo nt hly doing
various jobs around the co-op. Englebretson
said one wo man does t he taxes fo r the co-op.
Olhers may run the cash regis1er, stock
shelves. clean or package food.
Some peop le who _contributc SJ.5 yea rly and
do not ~•ork at the co-op have a 10 pe r cent
d iscount on food.

~?;:~?
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Color Slides and Finishing

The

22 Sc\'cnth A,'cnuc South
Downlown, St. Cloud

Color Prints and Finishing
Special

SJ .75

4.93

20 Exposu re

S5.. 45

7. 19

24 Exp. 35mm

S6.55

8.59

S5.0 1

36 Exp. 35mm

S9. JS

11.84

36 Exposure

S5.95

7.7 1

m ust

be

prese nted

University
Bookstore
ADVANCE REGISTRATION
SPRING QUARTER

eeectwe Oteail6 mTiceotogy

Th is promotion cannot be used along
with any other discount or promotion.

Tlcee. 117 "00! Tl'MlllllelCt"
1K 7-9:45 p.Nt. 3 Cl!.
Major themes in the Old Testamc111
period s of Israelite his tory: ap• ·
proachcs to r~ading and interpreting. Rev. Peter Fribley, Ph.D.

- Free
.

~t.:'N~t 11tt<IP 4&/;M

Regula r

12 Exposure

Regular

ID

cµt

Shop

$3.95

Student

fineline marker pens

0~ Camera

20 Exposure

Spe cial

Is •t c razy to love 111ar-.er rwns th;it grv(' you 111~ smoo thes t. t11 umes1 hne ,n
town and teel so right in your han d 1 1s 11 rnad towor<;h 1p pe11s w 1th clevPr
h111e metal ··collars ·· 10 keep th eir 111as11c [)()111 ts trum gf'Hmg sQu1sl1y1
No! ,f Hie pen ,s a Pilot rnar ker µen
_
Our Ra,or Poin t . al only 69c . ~•vPS
'
th e kmd of e ~t1a -f1ne oehcate Imp y1,u·1111 11,
over And fu, those tunes you w ant a l1tt1e less
,
~
line. have a thng w11!1 our fine poin t
59c F1neliner II has t11e will and fo11 1tudf' t ,
ac tua lly wr 1te througl1 c arbons
So. d on·1 se ttle for a casual relation._tt,p
Ge1 yO\J rseU a las1111g one .o, two. to hnve

Cone~r1 Ch ol,

' I /
~0-, ,, '

ATTENTION:
Studen ts
traveli ng
during Spring Quarter Break. Before
you leave, buy your film & fi nish ing
together at one low price, a nd SA ~E!
Plus you get a refund for each
unp ri ntable negative. All fi lm is fresh
Kodak fil m. and we·11 process your
color prims or Ektachro me slides in
ONE DA'/ whe n you ret urn to St .
Cloud.

to~
apen.

~ponoo1<·d 1>1·

HEALTH

Sunshine Special

Isitsiek

and to hold dl your college book store
Pilot Co1p o1 Am er1<:<1. 30 M ,dl;md Ave,
Port Ct1es ter. New York 10573

SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS

CAUTION:

Recycle this Chronicle

Tlcee. 220 "Kew Te.1~ S!Jieplic ~peb"

FIRST AN-NUAL
-AGENCY DAY

W 7-9:45 p.111. 3 e'l

Introduction to the origins, context,
and interpretation of Matthew. Mark
and Luke.
,
S. Tru dy Schomme r. M.A.

Thursday, February 9th
9:00-4:00·
Atwood Ba II room

Tlcee. 224 "Clc,wtioit

~

IIICll~11t"
Tk 7-9:45 p.111. 3 Cl!.
Past ' and presen t approaches
Christ ian sp irirn ality.
Rev. Pau l J ohnson. M.A.

to

ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Will fe at ure agencies withi n fields of Social
Work /Socio logy, Rec reat ion, Crimi na l ~u st ice,
& Psyc hology

Feb. 1,2,3 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Newman Center Office
396 So. First Ave.
251-3260

Everyone Welcome
Opt iona l Luncheon

l 2~00-l:30 S2.75, Tickets

on Sale at Carouse l Feb. 3, 6,

i

spon sore d by Chris tian s-in-Coop e ration
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· Opinion Staff Writers
Mary K . Rober ts, Editor
Jeanin e M . Ryan , A ssociate Ed itor
Leslie A. McKenzie, M anaging Editor
Marsha L. White, News Editor
John M. M ikes, Stalf Writer

Inexpensive remedies
squelch cold, flu bugs
Jeanine Ryan

Th e mid.win te r flu and co mmon cold bug·s see m to have
ove rt aken SCS within th e past mont h, leayi ng few peo ple

·Roommates arc a s pecial breed. At least the good ones arc.
untouched .
Who else cou ld tole rate a room cluttered with old news papers and dust balls
Th e numb er of st ud ents vis iting th e Healt h Se rvice' has
interspersed wi th e mpty diet Shasta cans?
Wh o else wo uld answer the phone or tu rn off the alarm when I j ust can' t ge1
in creased 25 to 35 per ce nt , with nea rly h alf Co mplaining of
down from the top bunk?
bod y aches, chills and general " blah " fee lings.
Who e lse would be willing to listen to me t hink out lou d (non-stop) for a yea r
These symptoms in th emselves are proba bly not too se rious
and a half?
It takes a special pe rson-someone with compass ion, iact and hu mor. Vick ie and , sin ce most midterm exa ms are ove r, do not ca use t he
Daub is one of 1hosc s_pccial pcople_a nd, as my roommate she has put u p with a aca demic pro blems now th ey might have a few weeks ago.
lot .
.
Ho\lfver, th ese short•t erm illnesses, which co me andgo ins ide
In fact. she began hel pi ng me t he first time I saw her t he first day of my
freshman year. As I fumb led to un lock my dorm room door, she came to offer of a week, can lead to serious complications if not trea ted
properl y.
assistance and conversation.
T hat's the sort of rela tionship we've had ever since. Although we weren't
Th e Health Service staff h as follo we d th e routin e procedure
roommates tha t fi rst yea r , we spent long hours talking abou1 our fu tu res a nd
of prescribin g as pirin , fluid s, rest and a call in tt he mornin g if
doing unusual t hings .
everyt
hin g is not alrig ht . St ud ents may scoff at th ese
Ta ke. for examp)e, the cold Feb ru ary morning we got up before dawn and
wa lked to Mister Donut to b uy Valent ine's Day treats for our roommates and inexpensive , almost cl iche remedies, thin king th at the sy ptoms
fam ilies.
will disapp ear if ignored long enoug h.
Ano1her u nu sua l acitivity was that Vickie used to s teal t he 1eddy bear that sa t
Students wit h t hat att it ude should t hi nk ag ain.
on my bed.
were like two li tt le ki ds playfu lly fi ght ing over rnys.
She leaves Ted alone now. bu t we have other inside jokes t hat no one else
Acco rding to Mary Andre0tti, Health Service nurse
wou ld even want to understand.
practitioner , simple cold and flu sy mpto ms, can , in so me
If we are st uck together somewhere. we cannot thi nk of anyt hing to say. But,
put us in our room wi1h severa l hours of stu dying ahead and we can't stop cases, d evelop into bronchitis or pne um onia . Those are not th e
kinds of illnesses studen ts should be battling as fi n~ l exa ms.
talking.
1..
One•ha l_f page of reading or 10 mi1m_t es of qu ie t s tud y is usualiy offset by five
pa pers an d Florid a trips rapi dly ap proach. Simple
to lU minutes of animated conersation and / or gossip.
precautionary meas ures . one of th e mos t importa nt being
P~rhaps our prime time for talking is fro m 1-3:30 a.m. T he rest of the campus
is-<.\eenine {\'11ile we have the sa me ph ilosophica l discussions we've had since we ample rest, must be tak en.
met in th e fall of 1975 . Loud lau g hte r bursts from the room a1 irrcg ul;ir inter\'al s
Because most SCS st ud ents do not have Mo m around to
until one of us finall y fall s asleep during 1hc othe r' s monologue.
make sure t hey get to bed ea rl y, feed them oatmeal and bun dle
I g uess ii ls,during these convcrs.1tions when the de pth of our friend shi p is
t
hem
up, t hey must. take th ese preca utions themselves.
most evident. Of course the re are also the little things we do for each ot her, but
Co min g home from the bars a litt le earlier than usual , eating
sometim es our action~ on ly serve w aggravate one another .
_
Vickie wa s ma d at me off and on durin g the past two weeks. pa rtly becau se s he a balanced diet and dress ing wa rmly cou ld be •t he dec iding
was in a bad mood and partl~· because 1· was bei ng racher self- centere d and
factors in wheth er or not a student catches t he bug that
inconsiderate .
everyo ne else had. has or is in the process of ca tchi ng.
·
As always. the fee lin gs of anger and antagonisni faded. The bea uty of our
-JMR
fricnd sh1p lies in the fact that we ta lk about 1hc big problems and swallow the
little aggravat_ions. Even when we hate each ot her. we know th e feeling will pass
and we ' ll feel g uilt y abou1 ha\'ing hce n upset
We really don't get mad loo often. possibh· becau~c we're together onl~- a fc,,
hours each day . Ironically. some of our funne s1 inside jokes arc ba sed on
commems or events that we were ge nuin ely up~et or mad about at one tinle.
In dete rmining wh:11 type of column I w ould write, I decided to exam ine
in dh,idua\ s as well as their rclatiom,hios with oth ers. I feel ]'\·c written enough
about my fri e nds hip with Vickie and I want to include somet hing about Vickie.
~~ere with fork and kn ife. screaming.
the indi\•idua l. But, I find that I cannot se parat e the two. The only way I know her
Better
food.
better
service! ..
is as 1 sec her . She is a person wi th a gen u ine co ncern for others. Those
Considering this prob lem alone, one
over-use d words sound hollow becau se it' s impossible to dcseribc someone with
ha s to face up tp the fact that we may
whom I have shared so many hours and thoughts.
have to wait occasionallv for food or
What more ca n I say? Vickie is a fricnd~the kmd poe ts write abou1. the kind
silv_crwa re. The st~ff is w0rking at near
. you can always coun t on. th e kind you hope you 'll ne\'Cr forget no matter wt1,c1:e= Dear Ed itor:
optimum to prov1~c u,s wi1h prompt
~ go or what you do.
and good food service. and I 1hink it's
1 think it's about ·t im e credi t was
give n where cred it is due to an up to us now to be a liul c more
organ ization which ha s been under fire undcrsiandin g and paticn(.
People com plain abou t th e quality of
lrom students s ince 1hc year one. That
orga ni za1ion is ARA· Services at the food continually. but I think ,·Ou·11
Garvey Commons and its staff. A be shocked by the ·next set of fi fiu res.
couple very critical lcuers have The $ 185 we pay for food a quarter is
already been writ1en this year about really qu ite a s mall amount when you
ARA Services. and I write this letter in consider how much of tha t is act u311 y
reb utta l of those a nd for the me re spe nt on food. Prese ntly . ARA feedS
us on $2.30 a day - 1hat·s 77 cent s a
sat isfaction of voicing my opinion.
I think Dave . Sandy and 1heir sta ff mea l! At t hat price. I'm sure you
arc doing an cxce\lem job this year and i:ou ldn ', get a well balanced diet a nd
they should be commended for t heir the same amount of food (Unli mited
efforts. not crit icized. If more stu dents sec~nds) if ro~ cook for yoursel f. If
would
stop
a nd
consider
the you re demanding bett.er food, you'd
complexity ofr unning a food serv ice of better be preparea to (ork over some
Garvey's size. perhaps less complain- more dou,eh!
ing would be heard.
.,
Cons ider what ARA Se rvices ha s to
Allow me to sh ed some light on the wor~ wi th and consider what you ' re
subject. The ARA staff has a gettmg:- and then as k yourself if your
tremen dou s prob lem of ,too many ~om_plan,ns and criticisms are 1ruly
students i-1-i is year and they' ve done a JUSt1fied. If you' re at all honest and
su per job considering the obstacles rat ional. I think. you '11 find the answer
thc-y'vc·faced. Garvey Commons was is no.
org inally built to serve 800 s tudent s. at
PatEiff
the max. This yea r, 2.450 students arc
Junior, Pre-med

we

Letters

Criticism of Garvey
unwarranted, unfair

II

Chronicle

to the editor :
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Student to offer assistance
with income tax preparation
Students paying rent. even
those who have no income. arc
entitled to a refund of rent
paid, according to Joe Beran.
SCS student testing for the
Volunteer Income Tax Assist or (VITA) stamp.
"I want to show people how
they can get the benefits," he
said . Beran took a three day
Internal Revenue Serv ice
(IRS) "cram course" and is
not completely sure he will get
his stamp certifying qualification as a tax -assistor.
"It 's a tough test, that' s
why I've been re-studying,"
Beran said. "It's the initial
learning th at ' s hard, but
there' s not that much to it."

If Beran passes the test.
givern by the IRS. he will be
e ntitled to his VITA stamp .
which is used in addition to hi!signature on the income tax
forms he . hel f,s complet e on
ca mpu s al no charge.
''There ai:e a ll sorts of li ttle
things you can get if you know
how.•· Beran said.
The Minnesota renter and
homeow ne r policy is probably
the best thing fo r college
student s, he said. The rent
refund is part of the property
tax paid by landlords. who
figure I.hi s in with the rent.
Therefore, he said, "it is to
your advantager to ·stimulate
your income with rental

~-

refunds."
Beran also said an indi vidual may still fil e for previous
years-· under the two year
~tatute of limitations, with a
-25 per cent penalty wit hhe ld
from the refund.
"This may be filed eithe r
wit h your Minnesota ia x
retrun by April 17, or
separately by Aug ust 31, with
no penalty," he sa id.
Beran sa id he will set up a
place where students can
-:ontact him if and when he
receives hi s stamp.
" If you have not ever
claimed a refund. by a ll means
check it out and sec if you
can ." he sa id.

Halenbeck field house
planning funds okayed
Pl ann ing funds for the proposed Halcnbeck Hall addition
were approved Tuesday by a .louse of Representatives
suh-comm itt ee.
The Appropriations Committee educa tion subcommi11ce
recommended that S213,000 be spend for planning the field
house. The recomm_c nd ation now goes to the Appropriations
Com mi11 cc for cons 1dcrat1on.
SCS had asked for $264.000 to plan an 88.550 square -foot
building. The building cosl was es timated at SS.6 million.
The sub-commit tee recomme nded a 75 .050 squa re-foot
structure that would cost about S4. 7 million. No const ru ct ion
funds were considered.
Earlier. th e App ropriations Committee approved a SCS
request for $69,240 to pay th e city of St. Cloud for a storm drain
assessment and S170.000 for a new audio-video tape rctrie\'a\
system for the Lea rning Resources Cer1ter.
Th e committee also approved $540.000 for a new
mainte.nance buildin~ 10 su pplement spaci; lost at the present
building to the new Te nth Street Bridge right-of-way. SCS had
asked for $600.000.

Agency Day
scheduled for
Feb. 9 at SCS
Students interested in the
fields of' social work. sociology,
recreation.
crim inal
justice and psychology will
have the chance to d iscuss
internships and jobs with
a,eenciei> and businesses Feb.
9, according to co•organizer
Paula Nelson. a socia l work
senior.
e.
The First Annual Age ncy
Day, organized by fo ur
students, • wilJ
bring
55
bllsincsses and' agencies from
around the state to the Atwood
ballroom from 9 a. m. 10 4 p. m.
·: 1t's a charice for students
and agencies to interact and
find out about jobs." said
Glenn Street. publicity coordinator.
"It gives businesses a
chance to tell what they look
for. what they're hiring for
and also gives th em an idea of
some of the programs we have
on campu s," he said.
Nelson said the id ea fo r the
day.long eve nt occurcd as a
spinoff from a ca reer day
·given by the Social Work Club
last yea r.
"That was on a small scale
with 30 agencies in vited," she
said .
"On an evaluation se nt to
the agcnci~s afterwa rd, they
...-,said the one thing they wa nt ed
to see more of was more
people. So, the idea came t
expand to other departments
and get invol vement."
Nelson said her work-study
job in the social work
department enabled her to
establish bus iness contacts for
social work and sociolo,l.ly.
"Through this I've dCvcloped an extens ive internship
file-where we've had intern shipS before, wha1 businesses
arc interested in having
interns: That' s where we got
our people," she said.
"Over the years. the other
departments have had interns
so I imagine they'd have
similar file s."
A S2. 75 luncheon is also
scheduled with SCS Pres.
Charles Graham sched uled· to
give a short talk. Tickets will
be on sale today, Monday and
Tuesday in the Atwood
Carousel.

.,-.:,~
The fact that The MBXM calculator was designed
for business professionals is a great reason
for ,buying..-..,
one while you're a student.
)Ve designed Th e MBA to
h el p professionals arrive at
fa s t , accurate answers to a
broa<l range -of- busine!:is and
financi al problems. Th e same
ones you 'll face in yo u1· husi ness classes.
Int e r est, annuitit:!s, accou nting, finance , bond analysis, real estate, stat istics ,
marketin g , forel'asting, (]Uantitati ve methods and man y more
course appli cation s are in your
hands with The MBA.
Thi_! powerful calculato r
also features p rep rogra mm ed
functions that let you perform

@1978rexaslnsuuments lm:orporated

more diftku ll calculatio ns at
the touch of a key. In stan tl y.
Accurately. You may a lso enter
yo ur own programs up lo 32
steps long, saving sign ifi cant
tihlcif
you're doing
repdit ive
c:la sswork
problems.
Th e
MBA comes
w ith an
illu strated
text, "Calculator
Analysis fo r Business and 1-"inance." This ncw g uid e s h ows

yo u how simple calcu lat or
analysi!:i can be with Th e t,,•1 BA
calculato r. It' s 288 pages of
understandable, easy-to-fo llow
1·cadin.L{. And it's coupled to
more than 100 real-wodd examples that s how you step-byslcp how to make ca lculato r
analysis work for yo u <t!:i neve r
before.
If you're building a career
in busin ess, The MBA 1, u siness
financial ca lculator ca n be onti
of yo ur st ro ngest corne1·sioncs.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~
... INNOVATORS IN
PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

<

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCORPORATE D
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Guitaris~ ~erforms jj
many ong1 na I works~
B,· SUE ANDREWS
Chronicle Arts Writer

I
-

R .

ev,ew .

A performance by singc-r-gui1arist Don Lange Tuesday night
at the Coffeehouse Apocalypse was a performan ce t'b
reme mber in a style that wa s informal with very profcss ion 31
sin gin g.
Even though the Coffeehou se was not full when he swrtcd
out. it was full b\• the time he was through his fourth song and
remained so thC rest of the night.
Most of the songs performed were written by Lange himself.
Lange's songs ranged from a song called "Old Wooly. ·· which
wa s about an old country singer. to a song ca lled "Nons mokers
Liberated Anthem."
To get the audience motivated Lange sang a song called ··Do
You Call That a Budd v." in which th e audience was su pposed to
join in on th e chorus. ·Afte r one unsuccessful try. Lange decided
to give the audience a seco nd chance. It proved to be very
successfu l because 1he ent ire aud ie nce had joined in on the
chorus the last time around.
On e of his most touching songs was one ca lled "Herc's To the
Rounder," which he also composed. The so ng wld about the
wives and children that were left behind when their husbands
and •fathers went off to work on the railways. When he was
singing you could rea ll y relat e to the feelings !hat these people
must have fe lt .
Another song written by Lange added light ot the
performance. The song called "Delbe rt's Bull Moose." was
ve ry w uching along with being funny at 1he same tim e. It was
about the only bull moose ever see n in Iowa and how a ma n
n0med Delbert shot him down and the n went to cou rt and told tChronlc!e photo by JelflWheeler
the ju dge that he thought it was an India n.
Tuesday night. all in all. was a night well spent for Lange's Sealed ...•! the piano In newly renovated Stewart Hall
audience. [ange was a very good sin ger a nd gu ita rist wi1h the Audllorlum , Jeff Harrington plays some tunes olf ol
special ab ili ty to use his lyrics to captu re the atte ntion of th e his latest album . Harrington performed Monday
crowd.

night, Including some songs
1oon-to-be-rele11ed album.

011

of

his

Star s~tus beckoning for Twin Cities musician
By MAl<K LEE
Bci ;;~ a .relative newcomer
to the Twin-Ci1ics music
scene . Jeff Harrington has yet
' to achieve widespread crit ical
and public acceptance as have
a nu mber of hi s homegrown
peers {Leo Kottke. Michael
Johnson . The Lamont Cranston Band. Peter Lang.
If hi s Monday night concert
at the . newly
renovated
Stewart Hall Auditorium is
any ind icat ion. Harrington
seems ready to transce nd his
Midwest touring circuit in
favor of a much larger
audience-and. in fact, ful\.
fledged star status could very
likely be just beyond the
horizo n.
Although Harring1on's :irst
albu m. "Q uiet Comer" was
somewhat warm ly received
crit ically. its easily flowing
jazz style. much in the
tradition of Kenn y Riltllk.i ,
encountered sa les problems
that ranged from slow to

I,

.__ _ _ _ _ _
R_e_v_i_e_w_
nonexistent, and is consequent ly out of print.
The second album. " l ei£
Harrington,"
released
in
November of last year, was
cha racterized by a more
textured, sophisticated jazz
quality that. although more
energetic, still managed to
maintain acccssab ility.
However.
at
Monday's
show, Harrington and his
band delivered a crisp,
invigorating two-hour show
that leaned more heavily
toward straight-forward rock
& roll than anything else.
" lnloxieating Baby." from
Harrington' s unreleased and
as of yet untitled new album,
led off the first set in what was
to become a fam ili arl y upbeat
fashion, and gave the first
glimpse of the expertise of
lead gu itarist Dan Lund who
wove tasty slide leads in and

out of Harrington' s concise
piano and steady rock voice.
Harringto n successfully made
the difficult transitions be·
twee n rock. jazz and ballad
vocals throughout.
Another new scing, "Troub•
le With a Woman," followed.
in turn by what ended up to be
one of the even ing's high•
point s; "Portrait in the Sky."
(which was. quite regrettably
the onlv cut off of Quiet
Corner).' A jazz/ sw ing tune,
"Portrait" provided the first
real showcase of the ext remely
competent band. a llow ing for
the 1rading of leads between
Harrine:ton and his keyboard•
ist -cou 111erpart, Tom Bung.
Interspersed by the searing.
ex hilarating lead lines of the
sharp-wined Lund, Harring•
ton·s solo work was reminisce nt of that of lhe Crusaders'
Jo~ ..., ample
"'.hile
the
aruculate Bung displayed a
style depicting a wide variety
of influences.
The rhythm section of

funk-bass performance ala
Stanley Clarke by Grant in
addition 10 testifying to the
band's versatility.
Also included were "How
Many Lovers." a ballad off of
the second album . and quite
likely Jeff Harrington's most
beautiful offeri ng; a new
upbeat tune entitled ~·Leave
The Door Open And One Foot
On
The
Floor."
which
c_onta incd more Joe Sample. hke chord patterns along with
additional stellar slide gu itar
work from Lund; and another
tight jazz/ swing number from
Continued on page 7

'Outlaws.' to be featured
with Wier band Sunday
By LIZ TUITE
Chronicle Staff Writer

"The Outlaws" will be
fe ature d at Halenbeck Hall 8
p.m. Sunday.
Their first SCS concert,
scheduled for Oct. 23. was
cancelled after three Lynyrd
Skynyrd band members died
in a plane crash. "The
Outlaws." close friends of the
cnt i1led "Ease On Down the Road," " I Hope I band, postponed their concert
Get It.··
''Moon
Hymn,''
''Class1que tour. to attend the funeral.
They will return Sunday
M9dc rne." "The Prologue." "Soul Saga I
with Rusty Wier as the
Two," and " Dancin'."
Sealy has been teaching dance as a ope nin g act.
General admission ticke1s
choreographer for 18 years. with the last six in
the Twin Cit ies area. She has choreographed are on sale in Atwood. The
for "My Fair Lady," "Fiddler on the Roof" charge is SJ..50 with SCS 1.0.
and "Hello Dolly." among other perfor• and SS.50 for the genera l
mances. She has also worked with the Theatre public.
Thjs is the first general
of .Involvement. Ch ime ra Theatre, PillsburyWai1e Cultural Arts Center and Ceater Stage admission concert the Major
Events Council (MEC) has
in the Twin Cities.
T~e jazz dance appearance is sponsored by sponsored since Bachman.
SCS's Maj or Events Council a nd th e Turner Ove rdrive performed
productions are fr ee and open to the public. here a few years ago.
"We wanted to try general

Dance company-will perform,
educate in brief stay at SCS
- Twelve me mbers of the Mi nnesota Jazz
Dance Company will present a dance class.
lecture demonstration and performance
Monday through Wednesday al SCS.
Directors Zoe Sealy and Michae l Beery
include rock. musical comedy. lyric and
modern jazz sci to many music sty les in the
rep.crtoire
of
th eir
Minneapolis- based
company.
A jazz master cla ss will be offered to anyolie
interested in dance from 2-3:30 p.m. Monday
in the Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio. A
lecture-demonst ration will be conducted at 4
p.m. Tuesday in the Arn,ood Center Ballroom.
The company will al so perform seven dance
selection s at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Stewart Hall
Auditorium . The progra m will include numbers

d rummer Glen Swanson a nd
bassist Terry Grant (both of
whom play a major role in
Harrington's second-G rant
co-wrote two of the songs•
and ·' forthcoming
albums.
provided
a
s1eady
and
powerful bottom 1he entire
.evening. Especially amazing
was the big sound that
Swanson managed from an
unusually tiny drum set which
he almost see med · to dwarf.
The first set was further
highlighted by a blU esy
version of Dobie Grey's "Drift
Away" that bordered on
gospel and displayed a fin e

admission for a change." said
Pam
Ziegenhagen.
MEC
concerts co-chairperson, " and
we 'll see how it works out."
"The Outlaws" play a blend
of
country
rock.
blues
music. They pt'oduce both
fast. thundering rock as well
as delicate ·harmonies.
The group's lead singe r is
He nry Paul. Hi s job is to move
the crowd while lead guitarists
Hu ,1?hic Thomasson and Billy
Jones move the music.
" The
Outlaws"
have
produced three albums, with a
fourth to be released soon.
The five musicians. their
arms tatOOCd with steers, also
include Harvey Dalton Arnold
on bass and drummer Monte
Yoho.
Rusty
Wier
has
also
produced three albums. He is
~ country rock singer. probably best known for the title
t:ut off his album . "Don 't It
Make You Wanna Dance?'"

..
·
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'Tenderloin' entertaining, effective in every area
By LESLIE McKENZIE
Chronicle Managing Editor
First-rate acti ng and prime
musical pe rformances seasonwith effective chorea•
graphy resulted in the fin es!
slice of the 1977- 78 SCS
theatre reper toire so far in
"Te nderloin ." which opened
Tuesday in Stage I.
Centered in Manhanan in
the late nineteenth century,
the Tenderloin is an imaginary
district dominated by saloons

ed

and brothels which the ce ntral

character of the play. Rev.
Brock. tries to di ssolve.
Brock, played by Curtis
Leach,
is a determ ined
refor mer who stops at not hing
to have his own way. Leach's

Jeff Harrington
Continued from page 6

the current album. "Kiss-aMe-Ooo." with lead trade•
offs· between keyboards and a
Jeff Baxterish guitar solo.
The first set came to a close
with tight rock versions of
" Older Men" and "Moonlight
Shuffle "
both from the
Harrington album. with a new
tu ne (that Harrington labeled ,
"a potential hit single " ) called
" Little Boy's Blu e" sandwiched betwee n.
The second set, although
still enjoyable. seemed to drag
just a bit , and was weighted
down even more by an
unnecessary,
overexte nded
drum solo that accomplished
nothing and was awkward as
well .

I Theatre review /
L---------

he found h imself in

actors

The prissy choir. director
played by Todd Peterson
sermon-like deliverance of brought laughs from the
lines. both dramatic and audience
throughout
the
mu sica l made the authorita• show. With tightly pu rsed lips
tive cha racter believab le vet and Jack Ben nyish gestures
humorous. He managed w·be he conv inced the audience
as effective preachi ng about that he considered himself
sin and corruption as he was at holier than thou.
skipping and singing across
Probably the fines! perform the stage in a two-piece ance. however. was that of
swimming sui1.
Linda Van Der Heyde n who
Jim
Sanders
ponrayed never broke awdy from her
Tommy.
an
eager-beaver · ponraya l of the soc iet)• girl,
newspaper reporter who is Laura. Van Der Heyden's
more concerned with making clear firm voice was always
news than writing about it . under control and her singin g
Sanders
was
energetic enlarged the audience's unthroughout his performa nce derstanding of her character.
although his acting call ed for
I question direc1or Harvey
more diversity at times to Paul Jurik 's decision 10 have
depict the va riety of situations the band play behind the
Still. the set had its
moments. A pretty ballad
ope ned the second set with
Harrington alone at the piano.
as well as energetic covers of
"Dru nks
and
Fool s."
"Caught You (With The
Ocean In Your Eyes)," and
"You Will Repair. "-all fror:u
the second a lbum, also a few
surprises (a fl ashy cover of
Lennon
and
McCanney•s
" Dri ve My Car," a recent lypenned . Doobie
Brotherssoundin g "Only If You Ever
Do," and finall y. an unexpect·
ed version of the old Herman ·s
Hermits hit, "Sea Cruise ...
As in the first set. Harrington
switched beb_veen guilar and
pia no comfortably.
H arrington and his band
returned for one stage -call and
did an original
Michael

_Franks sound-alike that was a
pleasant close to an extremely
enjoyab le e vening.
A couple of added touches
that lent themselves quite
nicely on a good number of the
tunes wCl'e th e "Arp Omni"
which
allowed
Bung
to
simulate strin15, and e ven
more imponantly. the abilit y
of Gra~ and Bung to sing a
wide array of backing vocals in
grand fashion.
It's tough to guess where
Harrington will take it from
he re. He 's cenainly got the
groundwork laid for a very
promising career. One thing's
for sure. though-a good
share of Monday night's
audience will be waiting to see
what happe ns. And they won't
be a bit surprised when it
happens.

The way it stands today, one American out of four will
someday have cancer. That means it will strike some member in
two out of three American families.
To change those statistics we have to bring the promise of
research to everyday reality. And to expand our detection program
and techniques. And that takes money. Lots of money. Money we
\von't have-un less you help us.
The American Cancer Society will never give up the fight .
Maybe we' ll find the answers even without your help. But don't
bet vour life on it.

rather

WEEKDAYS 7&9
SAT. &SUN.1, 3, 5, 7, 9
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"Study of t he effects of e nvironmental
factors , processes , and activities on man ' s
health, comfort, welfare , and survival"

(across from Zayres)
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s;fift:
jOHN TRA VOLT A

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Cinema Arts 1 ~
Downtown

251-6602

MAT.
SAT. & SUN.
2,00

PLAZA WEST

Mon .-Thurs.

Fri . & Set .

11·9
11 -11

=-·············••111111 11111-:

For more information see instructor at 222
Halenbeck Hall or call 3079

how the pros titute s keep
workin~ with the police to s_tay
ope n 11legally. The stag1_ng
formed~ sort of !ableau "-' hlch
the audience enJoycd .
.
Costumes and set des igns
~.dded grc~,1 ~:.to 1he humo_r of.
T_e nd~rlom .. T_he ga~• 90s
s"1mmmg su11s .111 _the be ach
s~nc _ were h1lar10us . yet
h1stoncall~ accu rate . Kathryn
Kra:u el. is 10 be_applauded for
designing graa~ms gow ns for
the elegant ladies _an d ga udy
frocks for the ladies of 1he
evening.
Whil e
not
the
most
memorable
musical
ever
written . "Tenderloin.'" which
run s until Sunday. mak es an
enjoyable eve ning and !s ".''ell
worth the 75 ce nt s adn11S s1011.

HELD OVER
2nd Week!

7,00
9,1 5

HE 482-582 Environmental Health

12:00-12:50 MTRF
HAH 242
INSTRUCTOR: Theo Hortis

wem 10 a b rothel to find out

Recycle this Chronicle

Spring Quarter

4

the

Warning . The Surgeon General Has Oetermrned
That C1gare1te Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Health

1

CREDITS:
TIME:
PLACE:

in

~.~~.
;J '.••·I

Am;ri~u~;;us~~i~ty ..
-New Course

than

cxchestra pit. The musicians
played well and set the moocl
but
whe n they
weren't
playing, the ir pop drinking
and ciga rene smoking distracted from the acting. The thrus1
siage had its ~dvantages .
however: the ~ud1cncc fell a
part of the action on stage.
Choreography by Hyrum
Conrad and Kate Moore
Kenned~· was creative ~nd
appropna1e to the Jyi:ics.
T_hc re was a very obviou s
differe n~e between the dance
scenes m the brot hel and lhe
parish hou~c.
.
My fa vonte musical number
was "!he _Money Changes
Han ds,. which closed _,he first
act. While masqu erading .as a
man about town, Rev. Brock

:

::

IM!dnesday
Pitcher Night!

:

;

:

(ifVl)VW~VOUWWII

·in the Chronicle I

TIME MAGAZINE

~

E S p.m. to 11 p.m. S
§ Buy w.o pitchers - §
§ Get one FREE i §

=

"ONE OF 1llE BEST PICTURES
OF1HEYEAR!'

=

:
i111111111111111111111111111il

~RASTAR~
Prrtst.,,"'°1Ulb&

~7,00
9, 15

..--·---:.::-_..:=::-m
Cinema Arts 3
Downtown

251-6602

MAT.
oAT. & SUN.
2,00
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Athletes in Action fire up
audience with quick pins
8\· DAN I\ULLER
Chro"nlde Sports Writer

The pin is the ultima te hi gh
in a wrestli ng maich.
fir:t~h~nag clru:;~ :a~~:;1.i;n

°;

quick ·stick..
A pin can also de0ate th at
:~ii~.as quickly as it was
A pin was the deciding
factor in the Hu skies ma1ch
with Athletes in Action-Wes t
at Halenbeck Hall Tuesda\'.
AJA used it to their advantage
while bea tin g SCS 28-21.
First. 190-pou nd Hu sky Bob
Gastecki fired up the home
crowd when he flatt ened Mike
West
of
AIA
with
second•p~riod pin.
. .
That pm pulled SCS wllhm
one point at 22-21 going into

1he last match.
The hea\•yweigh t match
featu red SCS sophomore Greg
Ganyo and Bob Wa lk er . Pan
: 1: ;rica n Games silver med•
Walker mu sc led and bullied

ot~~I

:!~k li: ~;.ersc°/p~:;ens1.
upset when he pinned Ga nyo
in the second period.

i,~:~

Bo~i!m ~;;;ar~:i:nlv 0
Hll sky besides Gastecki to
win . He beat AIA's Pete Noble
12 . 7.
SCS scoring was also
be ne fit ed bv two AIA forfeits.
Gastcck i · said he felt his
match was different from
others he has wrest led.
" I was !.O calm ... Gastecki O!ronk'ephotoby~lreyWl'INls
said. " l' \'e been so unpredict- t90-pound Bob G ■ steckl of SCS us ■ 1 a combination
hHd ■ nd leg lock against Alhlet ■ In Action Mike
Continued on page 9
WHt here Tuesday. G ■ steckl pinned West lo bring

I

Like Rocky Balboa. the SCS
women's basket ball
team
refused 10 be knocked oul.
reaching back repea tedly
before bowing 10 the Univer•
sity of Min neso1a 76-72 here
Wednesday.
With 2:01 lefl in the game.
the Huskies found 1hemselvcs
do"' n by six points and
needing a clutch baske t for the
ump1ecnth time.
This 1ime it was Sue Wahl
coming through
with
a
20-footer from the baseline .
then a JO-foot jum pshot from
the left side. Nola J ohnson
sa nk another JO-foot jumper to
pull SCS wi1hin 1wo points at
74-72 with 32 seconds lef1 .
" ) called a time-out to !ell
the team we had to get the ball
safel y in bounds and use a
little ball control.'' Moshe r

belor ■

the final

Women swimmers lose,
improve season times
By KIRK ANDERSON
Chronicle Sports Editor

U of M women beat Huskies
in close basketball contest
ByTODDTBUN
Chronlcle Sports Writer

th• Huskies within one point ol AIA
malch of the night .

said ... We had to m ake them
foul us. If we had a good shot
we would have taken i1 . but
!hey fouled us with I 7 seconds
left. so Rachel (Gauge rt ) went
to the lin e for a one and one.·•
Gaugert missed the first
free-throw. but Linda Roberts.
the six- fool U of M center,
grabbed the rebound and sa nk
a layup to ice the game for the
Gophers.
.. SCS pl ayed a much better
game tha n when we beat them
by JO poi nt s a week ago in
Minneapoli s.··
she
said.
"They were hus1Hng and
scrapping and never gave up .
I' m proud of our players who
kept their poise and refu sed to
get shook. The Huskies have
not hing to be
ashamed
about."
Gladys Ziemer. SCS coach.
said simply. "We are very
please with our performance.
We have had some problems

with ou r game this year . but
giving up has never been one
of them ."
The loss did not dimi ni sh
1he good perfurmances by
Nola Johnson. Pan i Decker
a nd Pa m Winwer.
Johnson led the SCS scoring
with 22 points . At times.
Johnson' s points were the
only 1hings that kept SCS in
the game. Pam Wittwer came
off the bench 10 join Decker
a nd shore up the Hu sky
defense .
"Co ming off the benc h is
harder 1ha n sta rting, .. Winwer said. " When I came into
the game. Coach Ziemer told
me to get 1he offen se and
defense moving. We s1aned
talkin g ou1 on the court and it
he lped us.
" Tonight when we hit a low
spot. someone would spark us
and light the fire ."
Continued on ~g• 9

It 's the time of year when the SCS wo men sw imme rs have 10
start thinking of ways to shave their times in order to qua lify for
the regionals. the first step in post-season competition.
That is what coach Ruth Nearing had in mind Tuesday nig ht
when her SCS women swam with. and against. 1he Universi ty of
Minne sota at Hal enbeck Hall.
SCS didn 't do well •agains1' the U of M. losing the meet by a
wide 93-38 margin. but Nearing said they did very well
swimming 'with ' the quality of U of M team.
" We got whomped," Nearing said . "but we expected thal .
The importanl thing is that we had some good competi tio n. Th at
he lps the girls swim bener. We just wanted to improve our
times and we did achieve tha1. They motivated us.
" Ka ren Anderson dropped five seconds off of he r 1ime in the
500-yard freestyle for a good example. Thal was an interesti ng
race because it was close all the way to the touch. but Kare n got
1ouched out and was second.··
J ane Balles broke the school record in the JOO-yard free style
fo r the second time !his yea r. The new record time is 59.01.
nearly a second fas ter than 1hc one she set a few weeks ago.
Continued on paee 9

Huskies coast to win over St. Olaf
The SCS hockey tea m built
up a 6-2 lead after two periods
at St. Olaf Tuesday and 1hen
coas1ed through a sloppy th ird
period to a 8-S win .
Steve Martinson started 1he
scori ng with an unassisted
goal at 6:43 of the first period
to give SCS a 1-0 lead. That
lead lasted for jus1 over five
minutes until Dave Ario
scored the firs1 of his 1wo
goals to put St. Olaf into a tie
at 11 :44 .
Bill Taber put the Hu skies
back in the lead with a goal at
15:33. Assists went to Dean
Domack and Jeff Schlink .
With less than a minute
remaining in the opening
period, Hu sky Mike Nessenbourg scored unassisted a nd

St. Olaf was never close again.
"We played well lhe first
1wo periods ... Charles Basch,
coach said. "and had the
game preny well in control by
the third period. We knew it
a nd they knew it. So in the
third period th ings got sloppy.
They took some cheap sho1s at
us, we ret aliated, and the refs
were getting tired of the whole
thing, so there were a lot of
penalties and goals as a
result."
Each team wa s penalized
nine times in the game .
SCS outshot St. Olaf 51-27
for the game .
Jeff Passolt was the only
Husky with two goals and Dick
Schop( was in goal for SCS.
It was the second time this

year the Hu skies have beate n
St. Olaf. the first being a 7-0
route here a month ago.
" We' re start,i ng to get good
balance from our second a nd
third lines, " Basch said. "At
th e same time, our first line of
Nessenbourg. Jeff Passoll and
Martinson is playing · great.
They accounted for four of the
eight goals against St. Olaf.
"We're entering the tough
part of our schedule now,
starting with
highly-rated
University of Wisconsin-River
Falls. who will be here for a
series Friday and Saturday.
Hut we' re healthy and our
lines arc together now after
the changes at the first of the Chronlde Dhoto by JeU..-y WhNler
year." Basch said . "We'll be SCS swimmer Deb MIiier shows th ■ 1llf1, v ■ rUc■ I posture nMded for•
;:~h../ne-meter diving and w■1 second
ready ."

::ii~~~';!:~,~~ :~~g~1!~8:

Wrestling
Continued from p•ge 8

able this year. But I've been
running five miles a day and
I'm in better shape than
earlier this season."
Husky wreslter Cam Johnson gained some experience
as he went against AJA 's Gene
Davis at 158 pounds. Davis
was a bronze medalist in 1hc
1976 Olympics.
"I never really get to
wrestle a guy that is tha1
good." J ohn son said. J oh nson
was pinned in the third period.
"Sure. I would like to have
not been pinned. but I just
wanted to go ou1 and do my
bes t."
.. They a re a strong and
professional team." Hu sky
coach J ohn Oxton said of the
AIA team. " They don't make
many mistakes.
"We were intimidated by
their experience . But you
can ' t help but gain experience
wrestling a team like that."
One of the wrestlers to dish
out that experience was las1
year's Husky captain, Ricky
Ch,rk.
Clark fl ew in for this ma1ch.
Normally he wrestles for the
East team, but Tuesday · he
flew here to represent the
West against his former team
mates.
J e rry Huls was Clark's
victim at 150 pounds. Clark
decisioned Huls 9-5.
Wednesday SCS will host
Moorhead at Halenbeck Hall .

UMDover SCS
in 2 overtimes
The SCS men·s baske tball
squad battled 1he University
of Minnesota-Du lu th (UMD)
to a tie twice the re Wednesday
night before eventually losing
a 104-101 double-overtime
decision.
Freshman
cen ter
Dan
Hagen sank one of two free
throws with fo ur seconds lefl
in regulation time 10 knot the
game at 84-al\ and send the
ga me into overtime. SCS
never had the lead in the
second half.
Wi1h 20 second s le ft in the
first O\'ertime. Husky Mike
Morgan hit a IS-foot bankshot
to tie UMD 93-93 and crea te
the need for even more
playing time.
UMD finall y nailed down
the lid on the Hu skies on the
strength of five-for-five free
throw shooting in the second
overtime
period.
SCS was powered b,• 37
points fr om Hagen and 32
points from J ohn Carlson .
Hagen a lso led SCS with 13
rebounds.
••\' •lntln. \ ' •Intl•• • Glu • •

.m
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STUDY IN

GUADALAJARA. MEXICO
The GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL
a IUll'f ittredlted UNIVERSITY OF
ARIZONA program. Gflm Julr J.
Au11u1t l\.anthrapo1011r. 1rtttilingu1I
educ1tion.folklare. hi1tory. polillc1I
scltnct. Sp1nlshlan11u111e1nd lllera•
IUrt. Intensive Spanish. Tuition: S245:
ttaard and room with Mexican lamily:
'285. For brochure: GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL. Alumni 211.
University ol Arilllll. TutSIII. AriZONI
85721 . 16021884-4729.
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g un . by pressuring her more.
Women's basketball Th e Hu skies strategy paid off
Also setting a new school record was the 800-ya rd freestyle
at ti mes. but the Gophers
team of Anderson. Baltes. Connie Anklam and Julie Krafnick Continued from page 8
co-captain managed 10 score a
with a time of 9:20.12.
The U of M jumped out 10 a game high 26 poi nts . while
. In addition 10 Bah es winning the 100 freest yle. she was first
20-11 lead and kept it un1il teammate Roberts was the
m t~e 100 _backstroke and second in 1he 200 individual-medley. Wittwer came into the game to dominant force on the boards.
Lmda E1ckenberg was second in the 100 breaststroke Jane joi n Decker and light the hauling down 19 rebounds.
Jasperson was second in the 200 breaststroke a nd Nancy Mader spark. Wirtwer scored eight
The SCS women will be in
was second in the 100 butterfly .
points and Decker added six Mankato Friday and Saturday
Deb Miller won the one-meter div ing and was second in more to pull the Hu skies for
the
Mankato
State
three-meter di\'ing.
within a 35.33 margin . With invitational.
The ~CS women recently sponsored Parent's Da y at a home ten seconds left in the first
~eet with Carlton and the College of St. Cat herine·s. Nol only half. Barb Brass sank an scs
Johnson 102-2022, Wahl 41-2
d id the parents and fans see SCS win the meet handily, but they eight-foot jumper from the
saw two school records broken. Nearing said the best thing was side to tie the game for SCS. 1 9. Brass 2 0·0 4 4, Deck.er 5-18 2
15, Gabbert O 0--0 0 0, WiUwer 6
that all the team members got to swi m that day.
Wittwer said part of SCS's 2-2 3 14 , Kuhlman 2 0-0 7 3 4,
··s~meti~es it's just the one or t\l.' O people who are defnsi,,e strategy was 10 slop Wild 12-244 , Totals: 3012-1617
ment10ned m the paper." she said, ··but everyone adds to this Gaugert. the U of M' s top 72.
team . 1t·s the people in the 3-4-5 pos itions and the ones who
~caac!~P the people who get print that are the real heart of 1he , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Continued from paga 8

. ~he _next date on t~e wo men ·s schedule is the state university
mvltatlonal at Mom s Saturday. Nea ring compa res it to 1he
men's conference meet, although there is no conference in
women's swimming. She said she expects SCS to finish first in
the field of seven teams.

Recycle this Chronicle

South of U.S. Post Offiee
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NATIONAL BANK

HOUSE OF PIZ
19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.CLOUD, MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
"'II

Auto Bank

Sartell Office
2nd St. & 4th Ave .

24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK

252-9300

S25.00 Minimum for No-Charge Checking
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Tom Jackson
"Guerilla Tactics In the Job Markel '"
Mon. Feb . 6 7 p.m .
Atwood Ballroom
Reception follows in the VaJhalla Room
Anne Wilson Schaef
" Encounters of the Male and Female Kind" *
• tn the Job Market
Tues. Feb. 14 6:30 p.m .
CMc Penney Room

caffa•hau•• apacalyp••
Barb With
Contemporary music
Special afternoon performance
Tues. Feb. 7 I p.m.
Sunken Lounge
Sign up sheets for Coffeehouse Open Stage are localed
In the ABOG omees .
Deadline date for sign ups-Thu.-s. Feb . 9

251-7110
WHAT
You have been
missing the
pitcher of beer
specials on Sun.
& Mon?
And 2 for 1
Bar Drinks?
at Historic Comer Bar

cr•ativ• art•
Poetry Readings by
Cary Waterman, Charles Waterman and
John Mlnczeski
Thurs. Feb. 9 1-3 p.m.
-Atwood Theatre Gallery

Shame

Shame

filr"•

~ [John Boorman ] Rated R
~ 8 7&9p.m.
Thurs. Feb. 9 3, 7, 9 p.m .

J~~

i:l.~~n t&

sun. Feb. 12

~i~~~Walt Disney]
7 p.m .

•Special Showing•

Famous for HOT BEEF

~.It~&H;1;h::ck)
All

mo,•les

THEATRE

are shown

in

Hi.storic Corner
Bar

the

ATWOOD

&SOUP

Delivery Service

Housing
DON ' T GO home without
buying a magazin1; from thE: wide
assortment
availablE: at
th E:
Atwood main desk .
ROSIE
WILL
do
typing .
252-8398.
Wedding Invitations , discount.
Call 252-97P6.
TYPING : REPORTS and applications
lettE:rs
prol E:-SSionally
prepar&d on an IBM
carbon
ribbon . Call Dynamic Busln&ss
S1;rvice.s , anytim& day or night.
253-2532 .
WHAT IS laith? Faith Is blind
prE-judiCE: pur& and simplE:- . TherEls no sup1;rnatural.
SLICK BACK that S.A. and
roll your bobbi sox! GE:\ rE:ady for
allp•campus 50s dancE- FE:b . at 8
p.m. Friday in N1;wman CE:n11,,r

SINGLE ANO double rooms
for male or female . 901 4th Ave.

South. 253-6606 or 251-7682 .
WANTED : GIRL to share twobedroom apartment. S70 1month.
utilities included. 112 block from

campus. Call 252-4932 .
WOMEN TO share vacancies
tor spring and summer. S1:e Sarah
at 815 5th Avr:. South or call

252-0444.
ROOMS FOR rent : girts to live
in with 01hers . $75 / month . All

utilities furnished . Available F{;b
1 and one availalbt:: March 1st

Next to While Cloud Laundry .
1001 9th Av&. So . Phone 2-6 p .m ..
253-8239 .
.CO-ED ROOMS tor rent :
downtown location . Call 251-343!:f
or 253-1100.
OAK LEAF apartments two
and thre& bedroom apartments
available. Call 253-4422 .
HOUSING ROOMS for rent.
201 3rd Ave. Sou1h . Inquire to

!

Frank or call 253-3608 alter 5
p.m.
SINGLES OR doub181 for men .
Close. to e.vcrything. Kitch&n,
living room, one. imme.diat&. more.
March, 251·2116 .
TWO BEDROOM apartment
close. to campus and downtown .
Furnished . OH-sire.et parking,
utilities paid , 253-4839.
FEMALE VACANCY In a
lurnishe:d house. close to campus .
$SO / month. 253-7237 . 1017 5th
Ave . Sou1h .
NEED ONE female Immediately. Double bedroom . furnished . 1
block from campus. $75 monthly .
Pl ug-ins. parking. Call 253-8456 .
393 2nd Ave.nue .
HOUSE , GIRLS to share , S155 ,
plus some utiliti(::S. Garage. wsst
end. No pets . 251-2826. Bus line .
AVAILABLE MARCH 1SI lor
lwo wom en furnished house. .
Parking, utilities paid . ClosE: to
campus . Call aftE:r 4 p.m . ,
253.4195.

j

For Sale

MARY KAY Cosmetics: Fre,
dE:liver y. 253-1178.
' 67 FORD Station Wagon, 6
cylindG1,
ovc,-rdrive.
20 plus
MPG . Staris in coldest weathE:r .
S550, 253·5072 E:v&nings .
BLOUSES FROM 40s and 50s
for sale at Nostalgia Shop ,
Crossroads, next 10 Carold 's tee
CrE:am Shop .
FUR ANO fabr ic co ats to r sale
at the Nostalgia Shop , Crossroads, nex1 to Carolds Ice CrE:am
Shop .
1966 VOLKS • 2 Or ., last back .
Call 253-6143 betw1;c,-n 5.9 p .m .

!

Employment

SUMMER JOBS guaranteed or
mon1;y ba~ . Nation·s largest
directory. Minimum 50 1;-mploye.rs
PE:r
statE: .
1nclude.s
mastE:r
application . Only $3 , Sumchoice.
Box 645 , Stale. College, PA .

r•o, Transportation
TWO ENGLISH girls need
ride to Florida-Spring break . Call
~5-4380 or 255-4634 .

Wanted

I

CARET AKER COUPLE !or
apartmE:nt comple.x . Call mornings or alter 4 p.m ., 253·3572 .

Personals

JOHN , HOW can you afford
to fly? The Aero Club must be;
expensive. Love Mary .
TERRI • HAPPY Birthday ,
Love. You're not gelling older,
you'rE: just getting beiter (at
various 1h ings). Happy Incr edible
two months also! Lov1;, Rich .
STONEHENGE, THE island ol
Tycho Brahe, the British and
German National museums tor
GenE:ral
Education
credi t ?
Sci1;nc1; in EuropE:- informational
meeting, 4 p.m. Tuesday in th &
Planetarium . MS 24 .
KEOSO'S BROTHER : Come on
bab y, let th6' good timE:S rol l. A
simple girl.

Attention
WILL DO typing , 251-2249 .
TYPING : PAPERS ol all kinds .
252-2166 .
PLANTS NEED homes, too ,
buy some at thE: Atwood main
dc.sk . Various kinds availabl(;,
including hanging pots
Be.lor(; vou say. it's tes t , chc.--ck
at th(; Atwood main dc.sk !or any
lost artich::s .
Student savings on t hE:atrE:
tickE:ts lo ih1; Paramount Th1;a1re.
at ih(; Atwood main dc.sk tickE:1
booth . Sold from 7 a.m .-10 p.m
daily .

call

KAREN , WHO cares? You can
bet your ··warm fuzzv·· does!
Hav1; a Happy 21st Birthday!
BALON Y' HOPE you gel a big ,
long. hair(;d, Mex ican persuader
right wherE:- you want it. For !he
blQ 2-1. Happy Birthday !
GET YOUR CAMBODIA trip
PASSPORT PH OTOS NOW! CAH
Mike al 3327 .
THE MNA RESERVATIONS
have bE:en madt; . The Radisson is
ready and waiting
THERE IS STILL room on the
raft for Cambodia. Call 4439 and
confirm your resE:rvation . Ralt
leavE:- March 2. E .T .A . Septem•
b t;r, 1979. Bring your own fresh
watE:r.
MARSHACONGRATU LATIONS on your internship .
But, I'm going to miss you .
Sign&d , your desk partner and
friend , J .
SLICK BACK !hat S.A. and roll
your t,obbi-sox! Ge.1 re.ady for
all-campus sos dance a1 8 p .m.
Friday In NE:wman Center .
EAT A g otdflsh! Dance till
dawn ! 50s 1 8 p .m. Friday ,

ll·IJ 5th AV, S.
HI·.....,

ac. CS...•• llaNt --•le clalt .....-a..

OUTLAWS CONE RT Sunday at
8 p: m. GE:t your tickE:-ts today .
" AS THE TENNIES turn " on
FRO-Sure was tun seE:ing you
In jail. ThE:y shou1dn"t have let
you out!

Sp••n•~d b~'
C•• n•I Cli •I•

&--12:00
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..Zacharia"

. .. . . p,1olot , l-12:00 p.ffl .

TltlMTY THURIOAY

(no cn1ertainment charge )

1:1.00'1"'9~

Drlnll..-W. fMp.m.t
T• 8 - Sfi,Kwl l._ 10:lO p ffl .J
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* Pre-Valentine's Festival *
''Chameleon''
(no entertainment charge)

:
CLOSE OL T SALE!
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20% OFF ALLPARAPHANALIA!
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#

Ne;~~;~~';~·R ring lost Tues day in Atwood or Stewart. Two
!lowers with r6d and wh ite
ston1;s . Great sentimental value. .
Call Usa 252-6955 .
TKE '1, THANKS for a great
timE: at your Red Carnalion
OinnE-r Dane!: . Lovi;;, , Alpha Phi ' s.
THANKS TO all who came to
lhe. meet Saturday . You ' r<a all
great fri ends. John .
DON ' T MISS It! Yukon Desert
Daze Pariy, from 8 p.m .-1 a .m.
Saturday . Club Domino . Keg
8 1;-er. $2 .50 guys , S2 gals .
Everyone WE:-lCOm6!
SKI COLORADO spring breakBreckem idges CoppE:r. KeystonE:
Slaying Holiday Inn . Nordic $159 .
Alpine
$189 ,
touring
Coors
BrE:w&ry also! 4357 Bob . 2622
Patti, 10 openings 11;!1

252-8500

•

...
•

•

'

• :

I

I

... ................. .
E. S.

ST. CLOUD, M

TheCantina
Specials served from 5 pm - 10 pm

Wednesday
Chicken Dinner,

Three pieces of crisp chicken
golden french fries and toast .......... ... .. . .... only

$1.50

Tuesday: Fish Dinner, Three pieces of fish,
Thursday: french fries and toast .. ............... .. ... . .. . ... only $1.25
..,,:to._,//

SluOy w11n Cllfts No1es Because
th eycanhelpyoudobel1er,n
[ngllsh cl ass There aremo1ethar,
200Clith Notescoverongall the

~~~u;:'~sa~s;:~~:;o;:'!·

plays

1:;::.t:::~;:....

~~e~ ;~c~~:~/~:r':,:~,n~•~;~
1

1

1

understandhterature

and

1hey',e ready to help you now

Available Al:
B. DAL TON BOOKSELLER
Cro5sro.d sC8fltet"

41 st Ave.& Division
St. Cloud

~A~

_LChff s~
~.r,:r ~;~ ;i

1; 1

930 9th Ave. Sn.

251-9617
St Cloud

:

'
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winning logo for lh6 studE:nt
INFACT (Nesue-s boycou) a
S£:na1 e and win a pr iZ&. For more- stat£: wIC1e meetmg concerning
Information contact
Susan
the Nestles boycott with a spE:akr:r
K E:rber . S1udent Senate Office. and movie, wlll be from 10 a.m .-5
222A . Atwood or call 255-3751
p.m . In lhe Newman Cen1&r
Classroom ·c· Donation for pot
An yonE: interes1ed in workinQ luck lunch .
on the Senior T1l1hl Y11rbook ,
M111 11 Newman Chapel Ash
contaC1 Susan K erber. SIudent Wednasday at 11 a.m . • 12 noon , 5
S6natE, Office. 222A . Atwood . or p.m . • and 8 p.m Pr:nltenli al flt£:

•
I
~

I

R~

Lutheran Campu1 Mlnl1tr1! 1
Is
sponsoring
a
Latheran
Communion Worship Service 6
p .m . every Sunday evening at the
Newman Center.
The Bah•I C,mpu1 Club will
h•v£: open dlscuulon on the
Bahal Faith 1 a.m . Wednesdays
In
Jerde Rggm .

I

Jh6

M~

Students may apply for Tucher
Educat~
9
a.m
Tuesday,
:d=~lon Bulldlng Room 8 206 &

Winter QIJertar u:lt Interview,
for
Nat ional
Delense / Dlrect
Student Loan Borrowers 11 a.m
Feb. 21, In Conference Room
#113 Administrative Bulldlng and
2 p.m . F«.b . 23. In Conference
Room 1113 Administration Bulldlng. "Borro wers are obligated to
attend
Interviews
that
are
graduating , transf&rring or leaving IChool tor any reason. · '
Anyone not able to attend at these
times must make arrangements In
Room 122, Business Office,
Administration Bulld lng.
Phi Chi Thell! (Women In
Busineu) meets weekly at 7 p .m .
nch Sunday In the MiHllllppi
Room . For more Information call
2422 .
Socltll Wort Club meets at 11
a.m. every Wednesday in Room
327, Stewart Hal l. Welcome!

The Granite City Unlv•rtlty
Chess Club Is now meeting 7 p .m .
Tuesday, In th& Atwood Wa1ab
Room . Cost Is S2 for the monthly
tournament or S.50 for an evening
of che11 . When the University Is
not In s&sslon , the club wlll meet
a1 Newman Center. For more
Information call 252-0038.
The Council for Exceptional
Children will have a meeting at 5
p .m . TuHday In 1he op&n area of
the Education Bulldlng .
A MHler of Bu1lnes1 Admln l1tratlon Informat ion session wllt be
conduC1ed In the College of
Business (B 8 124 ,), from 10-11
a.m . Tuesday . Open to au
students .
Student Senata meets a1 6 p .m .
every Thursday in the Civic
P_enney room (unless specified).

Do vou have a drinking or drug
problem? There will
b(,
a
meeti ng weekly at noon Wednesdays in the Rud Room . All you
n6-6d is a desi re to Quit to come.
Open to students and faculty .
Blble
Study
and
p rayer
mNtlng1 will be conduct ed In the
Sauk Room Thursday nights.
Prayer at 6:30 and Bible Study at
7.

fu~~~:•sE7:!~~~;~~~~ L3:~~~
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ca~t:::n~751~enate

taking

~na~s~islr ibution of ashes during

Everyon e welcom& !

pr ior to event .

UTVS wMkly mNllng 1 · 81 4
p .m . Mondays in the Mississippi
Room, A162 , Atwood .

A l~ture / deblte conc1:,rnlng
marl/uana will be prHenled by
Marc Kurzman . M inn esota Repre-sentatlve ol N.0 . R. M .L. and
Ralph
Hlteh &ns.
Mlnneap0lls
Narcollcs Division Feb . 16 in the
Atwood Ballroom .

applications fo r a Student Affair•
Coord inator . For more informatlon contact th e Studeni Senat e at
222A , Atwood , or call 255-3751 .

Major Event• Council w,U
conduct a health la ir wi1h Mark
Kurzman d1::bs1e and lectu r1:s
Feb . 16 In lhe Atwood Ball room .
Free. Pot smokers uCMte . find out
what NORML can do !or you .

Studenl S.rvk:es will conduct a
meeting
Tuesday
In
the
Mississippi Room .
SMEA will conduct a m eeting
at 4 p .m . Wednesday ln the Itasca
Room, Atwood Center . Anyon e
In eres ed ma attend .

KYSC
KV C - Every weekday at 3
p .m . • Common Ground , an
environmental program 1hat tries
to
shed
aomf:
light
on
environmental
Issues
facing
Minnesota, as well as those
national and lnternatlonal Issues
having an impact on th e P60PI& of
Minnesota . Mary Trigg• from the
Unlvenlty of Minnesota ta the
ho1t. KVSC-88 .5. One more way
we're first on your FM d ial.

I

•

Modern Dance Cl ub
meets
from 6-8 p .m . Wednesdays In
Halenbeck Dance Studio . Everyone weloome .
New
Sunday
hours
for
Halenbeck a;e open gym and
Jogging from 12:30-t:30 p .m .
and pool hours are from 1-4 p .m .
Math Club will host Las Vegas
Night from 7-10 p.m . Monday In
the Atwood H erbert Itasca Room .
Freel ! Prizes from Atwood Dell,
Acad&mlc Computer Center , and
Zayres . Everyone la welcome!
SCS Karate Club meets from
3:30-5
p .m .
Tuesdays
and
Thursdays In the South Gym of
Eastman Hall. Beg inn&rs welcome ! Bring a friend . For more
lnformtlon
call
Marg£s
at
252-4563 .

Lectures

ABOG will featurE: Tom
Jackson and the " GuEirilla Tactics
In the Job Market " 7 p .m .
Monday in the Atwood Ballroom .
R&ceptlon follows lecture in the
Valhalla Room .
Att ention Laurel and Hardy
fans!! The Feb. 13 Honors
Program general meeting will
feature John Desanto speaking
on and show ing examples of
Laurel and Hardy films. Th e
public ls Invited 10 the mE:6-!ln~
which will be h&1d In St ewart Hall
133 at 4 p.m . Feb. 13.
Any
student
organization
needing funds for a speakE:r can
reQuest money from ABOG Issues

By popular r&q u6st. the third
accepted tour courH ol Calllornla
prl1on1
Is
being
planned .
Sign-ups and deposits are bei ng
taken In the criminal Juslice
olllce--LawrenC6 Hall. The course
wlll be from June 2-11 (Tentat ive)
and will cost from SJOO.S400 .

International Studies lnformatlonal meeting for Science In
Europe (Selene& 410-510) wltl be
Foran,lcs whl hOld a perforconducted at 4 p .m . Monday In
mance Monday In lhe Atwood
the Planetarium (MS 24). Contaci
LIUle Theatr'•. W e' re doing It tor
Mlct,ael Garrlt , Physic• Depart- ' t~e flr11 time· all for you . PteaS&
ment ,
255-3274
!or
further t>e ithere. 8 p.m .
Information .
Major Event• Councll will
present • health fa ir all day Feb .
16, in Atwood . Fr&e. I le&t great !
How about you?

Rec:rutJiin

No recreation In Halenbeck
Saturdays.

!

Miscellaneous

I

Is

Christians In oooperatlon theology cour1H-tldvance reg istration : ELECTIVE CREDITS IN
THEOLOGY • Spring Ouart6r;
THEO 117, Old TESTAMENT .
Major themes
in the Old
Te11 amen1 periods ol Israelite
hl1tory ; appraoches 10 reading
and Interpreting . 3 er . M 7-9:•5
p .m . Rev . Peter Fribley . Ph .D .
TH EO 220, NEW TESTAMENT :
SY NOPTIC GOSPELS . Intro to
lhe origins, contest and Interpretation of Matthew, Mark, and
Luke. 3 er . W 7-9 :45 p .m . S.
Trudy Schommer, M .A . THEO
224 , CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALITY
and MYSTICISM . Past and
present appraoches to Chr istian
sprirtuallty . 3 er. R (TH ) 7-9 :45
p.m . Rev . Paul Johnson , M .A .
Call 251-3260 for more informa1ion. Advancs regist ration Is Feb .
1, 2, 3. Final reg istration is March
13. Classes begin March u .
Reg ls1ratlon and classes at
Newman Center .
HVIS du vii garna taler dan1k •
meet with the convar1tallon1I
Danl1h Clu b 7 p .m . Wednesdays
in lhe Jerd 6 Room in th£:
basem en!
of
Atwood .
Paa
Gensyn!
Bookl lor Inmates may be left
at r 6forma1ory box outside door
G3 Lawr ence Ha11
The Coun 1elor Education Department ol SCS is off ering a
counseling service to st udents at
NO CHARGE . Graduate st uden1s
und er faculty supervision wlll be
olfering th is service. Call Or .
Dave Lesar at SCS at 255·3131 .
The servic e. wil l be availabl1=
lhroughout wint er Quart er .
Conte.st!

Contest !

· \ MEC / PERFORMING Arts wilt
_present the Mlnn..ota Jau
Dince Company at 8 p .m .
Wednesday in the St&wart Hall
Auditorium . SCS s1udent w /l D .
fr ee. Publlc • S2 . Tlcke11 went on
sale Jan . 30 at the A1wood main
desk . A lso avallab1e the night ol
the show In Su·,wart Hal l licket
booth .

II Is not too late 10 arrange a
Sociology lntarnthlp for spring
Quarter .
Interested
1tudents
should oontact
Linda
Havir
St ewart Hall 109 , #3013 .
ABOG
will present
"Tha
Bird• "
directed
by
Alfred
Httehcock at 3 and 9 p .m .
Tuesday In th & Atwood Theatre.
ABOG will pn:,sent " D•llvarenee " d irected by John Boorman
at 3 and 7 p .m . Wedn&sday at 7
p.m . Thursday In the A1wood
Theatre. Rated '" R".
ABOG WIii present Barb With
at 1 p .m . Tuesday In the Atwood
Sunken Loung &. With plays piano
and
dolclme-r .
Contemporary
music .
ABOG will hold CotlffhOUH
open 1tage sign-up in the ABOG
olllce. Deadline !or sign up 11
Thursday.
St udents who wish to be excused
from English 162 ma y take the
Engll1h Department ' • te1t-out
exam at 11 a.m . FE:b. 15 , or 1
p.m . Feb. 16. ln Rivervle.w 118.
Admiss ion is by
to only .
Det ails are. available in Rivervii. w

Major Event1 Councll IE-C1ures
commf1tee meets a1 3 p .m
Tuesdays in th e Sauk Room . Get
Involved . Joln MEC Lectures
Everyone welcome
MEC WIii p r11 nl I hlllth fair
With Mark K urz:man deba1e-lecture Feb . 113 In Atwood .
Attention Space Cadets : have
social pressures been ealing Into
vour age? Com e and fi nd out
aboul your r ights as a p01 smoker .
ABOG will present an art
exhibit by Kar&n Jensen enlitlc.d
ROSEMALING . Ft;:b. 3-19 In the
~~~=-d Center West
Wing
ABOG
Wow!
t-e1 ... Comlng Feb. 9 .

ABOG wltl present poet ry
retldlng by Cary Waterman ,
Charle& Waterman and John
Mlnczeakl
from
1-3
p.m .
Thursday In the Atwood Theatr e
Gallery .
Here Is YOUR CHANCE 10
bec.pme. lam liar with the Job
opp0rtun,t les
and
ln1ernship
pOSSiblllti6S In )'\,Ur field . The 1st
ANNUAL AGENC Y DAY , Al wood Ballroom , from 9-4 p .m .
Thursday . I nI1 11 /Our opportun•
hy to ga in Insight 1nat will h6Ip
YtlU plan your curriculum at SCS .
111
annual
agency
day
la
pr lmarlly for C .J .• Psy ., REC .,
SW , and Soc . majors . Be ther&.
It ' s free.
The Polltlcal Science Oe~rtmant will again make available
pract ical internsh ips for credll
dur ing Spring Quart er . Th6
Internships are esp&eially Intend•
ed for POlltical sci1:,nce majors ,
but studenl of any major with
appropriat e preparation
may
take an lnt&rshlp for credll .
lnt arnsh lps are available wl1h
local , state and federal government ag encies both In St. Cloud
and th e Twin Cities . Intern sh ips
may be taken for a max im um of
12 credits .

106 .

"WOW!

Those legs... "
Feb. 9

"WOW!

Those legs..."
Feb. 9

Draw th e

Lincoln Station

No Cover Charge

FRI .

MARYA HART
GUY LEVILAIN
BRYAN ELLINGSON Blue, Nig h!
SAT.

SKIILEf UCKERS

Bluegrass Mayhclm

:ns

TUESDAYS

CRIBBAGE

Isl PLACE

TOURNAMENT 8 p.m.

26 Lincoln Ave. S.E. Be1ween E. S1. Germain and o;,;,;0n ;n E. 5~~~0~ 666

Tho1a

Atwood
Sunken Lounge
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Ho~sing

..-· Jobs
Th e; fo llow ing list ol iobs arc;
ava i lablc, th rough th <: S1udr:nt
Employmc,nt SE:rv ic<: (SES) th is
wr:: r::k :
KEY
PUNCH
OPERATOR :
m us11 ypr,; 45wpm or more:. 2:45 11 p.m .. $2 .82 pe:r ho ur .

:f::;;:~"";;:v~~~ ,~;;~;

--

HOU SEKEEPER :

pr::rs on

!

to

;" .·

HO USparGnt
E PARENT
house:
for , 12'"""'"
TMR'
t r::r::nag c,,s. Evc,ry othc,r wr::c,kc,nd.
s, oo pr::r WE:Gkr::nd
RESID ENT AIDE : work ing in

"

~
~ !

W
~

II you are interested in any ot

~t~:~•s:::~n

t~~
1~~;;~'
Admln lstralive Services Building .

"
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'Be~~uf ;
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PJ's
I
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1

wo,k<d.

o:

A•m,·eohee
~-----

.

~t~~~~::~1~1

~hEe;e
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fl.OW,

f

; \r::.~nF;~da;_~~~
&v.::ry Olh(:r WC::C::kf::nd. $70 p(::r
wf::1::kc,nd plus more, for add111onal
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~

~~t~~l~~n~: a~~u~\ ~r::~~t~i:~~~:s

i

R~uie,ct AWOJt

~

care: lor Gld <:r ly coupli::. cook ing
and ch::aning Must be: mat urG
and rr::spons 1blG. W agc, : fr<:<: room

"'" "

-~.
~
~
nae ''1,reakfast experts"

Marczcwski d ocume nt s the
info rmat i on and SOS mans the
phon es , he said .
Cont nued lrom page 1
" W e n eed s tud c n1 s t o t ell
T h! Sm de nt Ombuds man
us their probl em s . to g i ve us
Sen- ;.::e (SOS) at SCS
i s con c r et e e,•iden ce.
colic ting
evidence
f rom
"The re ason th ese probstudl m s "h o ex p l am their lem s com e abou t i s becau se
pam,.; ular h o ~ sm~ pro ble m s.
t hey 're stud e n ts and st ude nts
Thi s m fo rm at1 o n ts fo rwar ded need to· b e pro1ected aga in st
to Du V al.
.
.
thi s disc rimin atio n. "
.~
'. ~.
. ) N K : , a c , a ; c ~ ~ ~-)a(.~)aK.-~ ~
"

1. Overall HPR of 2.5
2. [2] Quarters Residence ball
living
3. Minimum of 36 credits
com pleted by end of
spring quarter

Appli catio ns are available in the
Hou sing Office , Caro l Hall -

JEAN
MACHINE

·
~

I
"

Ladies &

!

Men' s Fashions

;
!I!

PJ'S JEAN MACHINE
INTRODUCES A NEW
LINE:
DR. DENIM & MR. HIDE!

II

Westgate
Shopping Center

I
•

Oeodfiace i6 ff(o,dc. I

,

Iii~

!I
•

:..~~oa<~~~~

Bubble gum
"Parking" car
Kissing booth
Elvis & Marylyn
Dance Contest
Goldfish swallowing

&O's PARTY
8:00-1 :00

Friday, Feb. 3rd
Newman Terrace
75' • plain clothes

soe -"in

costume"
Free with Mitchell Activity Can!

D·J·DISCO

WE'RE GONNA HA VE FUN FUN FUNU
WHEN YOU BUY 1 LARGE OR MEDIUM PIZZA YOU GET 2 50' BEVERAGES FREE

SPONSORED BY MITCHELL HALL

